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THE LARGEST DAILY NEWSPAPER IK THE CITY.

Phenomenal
Bargains.
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Stetson

Myn

N.ADAM
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"WAIT FOR THE WAGON."

In order to make the month
of August, which is the dullest
in the retail trade for the whole

THOMAS FORSYTH,

THING

THE

JUST

J.

!

J. MERWIN,

Mi

AND

I

Stoam.

dry

Established 1857.

C.

GILBERT,

COAL.

Smyrna Rugs,

pose we have just consummated
an immense purchase of

DRESS GINGHAMS AND
CHAMBRAYS,

ANOTHER BIG VALUE.

NO BRAG AND BLUSTER !

Our business has steadily increased ever since
we opened our doors. And why? It is because
we do not deceive our customers with boasting, flattering promises and pretentious shows,
but give them work that never falls
to please. If it is not convenient to take
your laundry to our office, telephone to us and
we will send for it no extra charge.

One case of 10-- 4 Blankets, in
both red and. blue borders, for A. J. CRAWFORD
75 CENTS A PAIR.
mvStf

These blankets are desirable,
tc.
fgaitxts, mis,
not only for Summer bed covers but for ironing sheets, table
C. P. Thompson.
Don't make a J. H. Platt.
mattings, &c.
mistake and forget to buy one
PLAIT & THOMPSON,
or two pairs for future use if
will
for
wanted
now,
not
they
INTERIOR DECORATION,
come handy in the house.
White Crochet Quilts at 75
PAINTING AND FRESCOING,
cents each for this month
worth much more.
64 ad 66 Orange Street,
Turkey Red Damasks at 20c
Ot.
per yard very unusual price.
Another lot of those popular
White Skirts for $1 each, with PAINTS, OILS, ETC
deep Hamburg flounces and 16
tucks.
In white and all other deTwo pieces 22 inch Black KALSOMINE, sirable tints.
Silk at 75c per yard, regular
BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
$1 quality.
Black French Cashmeres at

62,

87c

75,

bought before the recent advance by foreign manufacturers.
Warranted strictly first-clagoods.

WINDOW SHADE

ALL KINDS OF LUBRICATING

.

To make room for Fall and Winter Stock I will
make up all my Spring and Summer Fancy Suit
ings, Trouserings and Vestings at a discount of 15
per cent, for cash on delivery.
Please call early and secure fine garments at low
prices.

MERCHANT

l

ktuunam
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Stetson

TREMONT

KALSOM

FOR KALSO MINING

SILAS GALPIN,
36Q

7

THOMPSON

&

Linen

Markers,
Daters,
Seal
Presses,
and

Breakfist Cocoa.

SOU,
.

FINISH

Hate Attachment
The latest and best out. Easy to learn. Easily sold.
Sewing:

and

WANTED

Female
Send

LUDLOW

Canvassers

$2.00 for outfit

&

to

LACEY,

H. W. STOW,
DEALER

IN

VIRGINIA,
NORTH CAROLINA,
GEORGIA and
FLORIDA PINE,

TIMBER, PLANK

FLOORING

CLARETS.

The Bottom Knocked Clean
Out of Pices.

CALIFORNIA

MEDOC

PER DOZEN.

Far superior to any other brand advertised
at the same price.

California Champagne $3

Per Dozen.

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
160 and 162 Crown Street.

Hmrlster and Union copy.
A book of 100 pages. The
for an adver
best Ikbook
mwwilL he fan AX
srienoea or oraerwm
It contains lists of news
papers and estimates of
The advertiser who wants

TfEYfe PAPER

BELDEN,

Dorchester, Mass,

ttte

COURIER BCTI,T)im?,

k

R.
DON'T WAIT,
But send to
.

& CO.,

maple
sent usSugar,
for sale Maple Sugar
are having
VV made on one of the best farms in Massachusetts. Guarantee it to be absolutely pure. The
trade supplied.
E. E. HALL & SON,
7V0 Chapel Street

J.

M.

and have your vaults and cesspools attended toat
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
once,
CO.'S, 408
rder book at K. B. BKAUUSl
SON'S. 074 Chapel
8tate street. ROBT. VE1TOH
P. O.
street J. T. LEIQHTON. 29 Broadway.
Box 855. City. The best disinfectant constantly on

and Stark, Stuttgarter
Pupil of Drs. Lebert
Music. Stuttgart. Germany. Orders
left at H. H. Peck's bookstore, 863 Chapel street,
will receive prompt and careful attention. Pianos
selected carefully at moderate charge. The very
m29 tf
best city references can be Riven-

Allison Bro's
Improved Family Soap

Equ?r

ohim
JKusadlar.
in advertising,, scheme is tadica.
d
requirement, or can
meet his
which will
every
t made to do so by slight changes easily arrived
t by correspondence. One hundred
editions have been issued. Sent, postpaid,
o any address for ten cents. Apply
jwuau. r.
ADVERTISING
KOWELL, & CO.. NEWSPAPER
BUREAU, 10 Spruce street, (Printing House 8q)
Mew
aS&attmlf

Latest and Best.covered

with
Frames finely polished.
Strings
prevents injury
preparation, which direct
patent proof
from fac-.- r
when used in damp grass.
Buy
uaet. icraunt. to clubs.
Rackets made to
order. Old Rackets restrung.

W.G.SHEPARD,
SO Water Street.
FOR SALE.
Two Top Buggies $75 each.
One Piano Bn?gy,sfde liar, 13.
One Piano Buggy, side spring,? 11
One Spindle side bar, $43.
ALL NEW WORK.

C. COWLES

47

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the clt
New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs
great variety, as low as can be bought.

NEW INCLOSED GEAR

MOWERS

Street.

Sale Ml a Bargain.

FIT
$1

$1.35 for

one-hal-

Cations.

f

At MINOR'S,
51 CHURCH

Jelly

STREET,

Tillers.

36c per Dozen.

STREET.

SI CHURCH

LADIES, Enamel your range on the
sides twice a year, the top once a
week, and you have the finest polished
stove in the world. 12x18 chromo for
10 cts.
Parlor Pride M'f'q Co.. Bos-J ton, Mass.
For sate by all dealers and
CMAlSrULL
V A
rtrn .liiriann Terrell.
"Silas Galpin,
John R. Garlock,
1
y. ju.
.
w.
j.ccnwaner, jt.
1H. Hendrick.
Frank M. Hall,
JS. S. Adams.
W.S. Foote.106 DeWitt,
H. Hoffmeister, Robinson.
Uurtias dz iierpont. cearasiey & &iory,
C. P. Merriman.
a8 Yale. Bryant & Co., Manufacturer's Agents,

NOTICE.

A FRIEND

IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Bone-Sette-

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.

Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort
the aged and help everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.
nSleod&wtf

store will be closed at

i

MID-SUMM-

DIET.

ER

Milk ha? all the elements of blood and it is the
only substance that has.

MILK

In all its varieties and all that it produces may be
found at $he

CREAMERY,

1,098 CHAPEL STREET.
Harness and Summer Lap Robes.

NEW OATEN, CONST.,
.

is

IK

Dklivrrkd by Carriers in the City, 15
CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS A MONTH,
$3.00
for Six Months, $6.00 a Tear. The Same
Terms By Mail.

Tuesday, August lO, 1SS6.

Apollinaris

"THE

QUEEN"

OF TABLE "WATERS."

"No amount of pure ocean air in the
lungs can neutralize the bad effects of

polluted water in the stomach"
New York Herald.
" The only water safe for the traveller
to drink is a NATURAL MIN-

ERAL WATER."

Sir Henry Thompson, F.R.C.S., Lond.
England.

"APOLLINARIS NATURAL
MINERAL WA TER has acquired a

leading place in public esteem throughout
the world." British Medical Journal.

Apolliiians

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."
HAS RECEIVED

THE

HIGHEST AWARD
LONDON, 1884,
AND IS

SUPPLIED

H.B.H.

THE

OP

We print this morning the "call" of the
Republican State convention which is to be
held at Hartford next month. It will be an
important meeting.
The contest between the labor organizations in New York city grows more and
more interesting and significant.
We do not
see how the unions can afford to be beaten,

or the Knights either.

The Chicago Herald coldly remarks that
some of the anarchists who are now the re'
cipients of flowers and bouquets will soon be
t,
which will
presented with a
be worn for a few moments nnder the left ear.
forget-me-kno-

The hack drivers of Philadelphia, baoked
by the Undertakers' and Funeral Directors'
association, and the Sabbath association, are
working for the abolition of Sunday funerals.
This Bhows their progress: On the first Sun
funerals in
day in June there were forty-sion the first Sunday
Philadelphia, twenty-fiv- e
in July, and only three on August 1. Efforts
are being made by the hackmen to have the
x

cemeteries closed on Sundays.

This is a great time for unions, leagues,
associations and societies. The Hotel and
union, the German Saloonkeepers' association, the Progressive Liquor
Dealers and Brewers' league, the Brewers
and Bottlers' Benevolent association, and
Saloon-keeper-

UNDER

ROYAL WARRANT
. TO
PEINOB

EDITOKIAti NOTES.

of Berlin.

WALES.

SALE, 10 MILLIONS.

Apollinaris
THE

QUEEET

OF

TABLE WATERS."

"The dangerous qualities of contaminated drinking water are not obviated
by the addition of wines or spirits"
Medical Officer of Privy Council,
England.

"The purity of APOLLINARIS

offers the best security against the dangers which are common to most of the

SALE, 10 MILLIONS.

Apollinaris

M. Bristol & Sons

ROBERT B. BRADLEY & CO.,

JelS 2UWIV

University

in,

day.

cutting capacity, etc:

Agents for New Haven Count j 5

Oscar Liebreich,

Regius Professor

London Medical Record.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

y!7 eodtf

space.

P uRl

ANNUAL

854 Chapel Street.

-

"If

ordinary drinking waters."

FOR ONE AND TWO HORSES.
Their superior merits over any other Mower yet
produced, thoroughly tested and established by
practical use, are as follows:
They have come to be the standard by which
other Mowers, of whatever manufacture, are estimated, both by dealers and purchasers. We mention only a few of the leading points of excellence:
Simplicity, Strength and Durability, inclosed
Gearing, High Driving Wheels, Draught from the
Frame direct, no weight upon the Horses' Necks.
No Side Draught, Safety and Comfort for the
Driver, New Shifting Device, etc., etc.
Undoubtedly they are the most perfect Mowers
built. Send for circulars giving f ull particulars of

own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobiectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let,
or saie, eic.
Special rates furnished on application forcon tracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large

s'

and Retail Liquor Dealthe Saloon-keepeers' society of Philadelphia, having a total
membership of over ten thousand, are consolidating for political purposes.
A table prepared by the United States

Uiriee.

6 o'clock

accept anonymous
communications.
In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c: each
subseouent insertion 25c.
WANTS. RENTS, and other small advertisements
not more than six lines, one insertion
occupying
,
too,-- eaco suosequenc insertion 25c.
1
One souare (oue inch one insertion.
subsequent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20: one
$10.00.
month,
Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One souare, one year, $40: two squares,
one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100.
Obituarv notices, in tirose or verse. IK nentfi ner
line. Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 25
cents each. Local Notices HQ cents per line.
Advertisements on second pace one mice and a

Apoiiin

ANNUAL

Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural
Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best
tiown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in

During: the Summer months our

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.
Notice! or return relected
we cannot

P

The best quality of Class.

At MINOR'S.

Single Copies 5 cents $2.00 a
- 1.50 a year
strictly in advance All letters and inauiries in
to subscriptions
or matters of business shouldregard
be addressed to

Apollinaris

JARS

per Dozen for Quarts.

JOURNAL

is published

Every Thursday Morkino.

A CAMPAIGN DODGE.
The Washington correspondent of the Bos
ton Advertiser gives some interesting information concerning the operations of the
Democratic congressional campaign commit
tee. One of the strong points which the
committee will try to make is upon two bills
A. Van der Veer, A.M., M.D.,
which failed to become law, namely, the
President of the Medical Society of Northern Pacific forfeiture bill and the bill
the State of Neiu York.
and
February 3, 1886.
repealing the timber culture
" The dangerous qualities of contam- desert land laws. The whole blame for the
inated drinking water are not obviated failure of these measures is to be placed upon the shoulders of the senate, and the atby the addition of wines or spirits."
Medical Officer of Privy Council,
tention of the 300,000 members of labor orEngland.
ganizations who petitioned for the passage
" Use nothing but Natural Mineral of acts of this kind is to be drawn to the alWaters, such as APOLLINARIS,
leged facts.
free from all vegetable poisons."
But this little scheme may not work very
Boston Journal.
On the day the senate adsuccessfully.
journed Mr. Plumb, on behalf of the senate
conferees on the repeal of the
act, made the following statement:
At the meeting preceding the last one held
the conferees the senate conferees agreed
"THE QUEEET OF TABLE "WATERS." by
to yield absolutely the provision protecting
in the hands of innocent purchasers
"Pure water is even more important entries
for value. Before that time thev had agreed
New York Herald.
than pure milk."
to yield bo far as to confirm only suon entries
" Water polluted with sewage is poi- as were in the hands of persons
who held 640
acres
of land or less, and subsequently tenYork
Times.
New
son."
dered a reduction of that amount "to 320
July no, 1885.
so es to cut out all possible chance of
"A OLLIJSTA R1S has steadily in- acres,
entries being confirmed in the hands of percreased in popular and professional es- sons who
had employed others to make'en-trie- s
teem as a pure and agreeable Table
for them, such as cattle syndicates and
British Medical Journal. so on. That being rejected, they finally and
Water."
at the last conference agreed to yield the
whole provision and only ask the house to
agree that, where fraud was alleged as having entered into an entry of public lands, the
question might be sent to the courts for trial,
like any other issue involving property or
other interests. That the house conferees
"THE QUEST OF TABLE "WATERS." declined to accede to. They finally also declined to sign a report setting forth the point
the inhabitants of great cities of
disagreement, so that it was out of the
the
could see the filth that is concealed in
power of the senate conferees to report in the
water which they use, and trace every usual formal way to the senate what had ochence it seemed proper that this
drop and iarticle to its source, disgust curred; and
should be made in justification of
and 'nausea would 'be sufficient protection" statement
senate
conferees
the
on this very important
New York 1 unes.
and for the purpose of showing that
subject,
obtained
"Pure mater- is only to be
they at least were not responsible for the
failure of a bill repeal, the
and
from NATURAL SOURCES."
timber culture laws being passed at this sescancel.
sion
of
"APOLLINARIS WATER issues With congress.
these facts on record
Democrats
from a spring deeply embedded in a rock, will not be able to make muchthe
"campaign
and is therefore of ABSOLUTE thunder' out of the matter.
1 Y.
ORGANIC

UNDERTAKING

,

WALTER A. WOOD'S

CO.,

NE large Ice chest, good as new.
One self inking Columbia Press, 7x5 in chase, with
type and fixtures.
one large St. uernara oog v monuus uiu.
Address
K. REYNOLDS, 130 Bradley street.
New Haven. Conn.
a!4tf

attended to, night or day, with care.
promptly
Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
and
Sole
for Washburn's

Also
Deodoring
Agent
Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
1y8
parties or funeraT

Absolutely pure and
superior to all others for
general household use.

&

Orange

for

Bail

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,

ri HOIIiq

eh7Z,whllf
.T tl Information he
"dXnndswhoVill
Invest one hundred

York,

fill

W. BAKER

AND

CEILING of Erery Description,
Foot of Chapel Street, 3Vo. 371.

$2.50

U

ALL SHADES.

KARL KOLLIHER,
Quality Best.
PIANO MAKER,
PRACTICAL
a
uiidd
on"
nnTiirn
nuDonnu
muincn
and. Repairer.
Tuner
Piano
Machines.
for all

Male

ill

IHil

Warranted ahsolutellt mire
of
Cocoa, from which the excess
Oil has been removed. It has three
mixed
Cocoa
of
times the strength
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing lees than one cent a
Mm. Tt ia delicious, nourishing.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalios a
veil as for persons in health.
Sold by flroeers everywhere).

hand

hi
Prices the lowest.

tup
inc

CO

OLYMPIC AND TICTOK.

BAKER'S

FARNHAM,

Lodge

SON.

889 CHAPEL STREET.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

898 and 898
STATE- STREET
a7

&

LAWN TENNIS RACKETS.

art

-

State Street

tsnanDwamua

" Rich as GOLD LEAF." N. T. HRBAIJ).
" Uwful in every HOME." Tribune.
GILDS EVERYTHING, Frames, Fcbnitubk, Pa&c. Any One Canute it,
per. Metal, Plastbr, Silk,each
box. Price BO eta.
A Catnels H:iir Brush in
RUBY'S
for
Ask
GILDING, JteflueaU substitute.
tt statioherb.
Bold or
ieaz.erb,
druggists
tfeto York Chemical
g. Co., 3 JB. 4th St., If. T.

FOU SUMMER COOKKSG. Ready for use. Wholesale and
retail.
Gas Stoves a specialty.
Oil Stoves, a lare variety.
Gasolene Stove, the best made.
Wicks for Oil Stoves, all sizes.
Wholesale and Retail

CSBO

BU3IIKM"1"

ET.

MOORE'S
PREPARED

KMCMM

ORGAHiFIAJvIO

CSI

OILS.

my82

BUILDING.

5""

uiijh

.

Nob. 370 and 379 State St.

INSURANCE

the

IlLi

IFljan"il

MY

bmk am

Etc.,

GLEMET &

TAILOR,

36 Center Street.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

toe

AT LOWEST RATES.

GEO. M. D0WNES

15 PER CENT. OFF

ss

D. S.

CO.,

DRAFTS

To and from Ireland, $18 and $20
DRAFTS

52 ORANGE STREET.

Havon,

Artists' Materials,

THE NEW HAVEN

ST-

AND

TICKETS

PASSAGE

aS

SPERM WHALE LARD AND

and$i,

Aboilin arts

& CO. FOR READY GASH

'

KTxr

COAL.

-

NO. 12T CHURCH

NTER $

YARD.
We confidently believe that BUT BUSINESS, WITH US.

this sale of Fine Dress Ginghams and Chambrays has never
been paralleled.

London Medical Record.

Ten per cent, discount on cash 89 Church St. 26 East Water St.
sales of Lace Curtains of all
"THE QUEEET OF TABLE WATERS."
E. D. HENDEE,
grades: Madras Curtains, Lemon,
"Filthy streets may be bad, and defectSUCCESSOR TO
Gold and Colors, Raw Silk and
ive drainage and sewerage worse, but
Turcoman Curtains, during: July
for the promotion of diseases of the diarW. D. BRYAN,
rheal type there is no agent like the poland August.
luted water supply."
CUSTOM TAILOR
-

pur-

and we shall offer the entire
or
lot without discriminationPER
reservation at 5 CENTS

t

3, 1886.

ordinary drinking waters."

Bed Canopies, Etc.

To this end and for this

50, 57.

COAL.

Carpet Sweepers,

SINGLE COPIES TIIKKE CENTS.

"THE QUEER OP TABLE "WATERS."
" The defective sewerage system of many
of our
of our cities and the
larger towns and rural districts are poisoning the very sources of potable water
in many instances."
A. Van Der Veer, A.M., M.D.,
President c the Medicml Society of half.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their
New York.
the State

"The purify of APOLLIKARIS
offers the best security against the dangers which are common to most of the

Orders received by telephone.

BARGAINS.

nans
February

'

UNMISTAKABLE

TO

H.B.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

757 Chapel St.
LEVI

CHDStt

ixn& C&anviev.

THE CAERINQTON PUBLISHING CO.

THE WEEKLY

ROYAL WARRANT

MANUFACTURER,

SHORE HOUSES.
Our Patent Excelsior

IS SUPPLIED

tsvLxxu3i

ThcOldcst Dally Paper Published
in Connecticut,

TEB

HIGHEST AWARD,

SHIRT

Easily hung by anyone.

!
, xx 13.
year, as lively as possible and
we
our
mechan
Lawrence
and
Works!
busy,
State,
employes
keep
ic Street.
DroDose to inaugurate a series
Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St

OF TABLE WATEES."

LONDON, 1884,

ELM CITY DYE WORKS
.

QUEE1T

AND

send my Laundry Wagon

Twice a week during the Summer for the collec
tion of Laundry Work, Dyeing or Cleaning. Have
Work re
your bundles ready Monday, morning.
turned the following Thursday.

Apolhnaris

"THE

HAS RECEIVED

SAVIN ROCK.

I will

& CO,

Any

CORNER YORK.
BRANCH STORE ELM,
TELEPHONE CO

FOR

SUCCESSORS TO

MRU.

7

all
We are offering some very good Bargains in Wall Papers for the next
one in want of Wall Paper will do well to make their selection soon, while the stock is complete.

She

Cjejctical.

PAPER STORE,
ART WALL
SAO CHAPEL STREET.
TWICE A WEEK

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

HAVEN, CONN., TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST lO, 1886.

JSTEW

VOL. LIV.

lie

Semper Copy.

Look at my full Rubber and Nickal Trimmed
Harness at 815, J18 nd $i0; all hand stitched. emMomie Cloth Carriage Robes, elaborately
broidered, at $1.25; worth double the money. Halters 25c, Tie Reins 25c and 35c.
F. H. CUMMINS, Agt.
Jel4

68 Orange

St., corner Center.

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.
"APOLLINARIS reigns alone
among natural dietetic Table Waters.
Its numerous competitors appear to have
one after another died away,"
British Medical Journal.
"Its purity offers the best security
against the dangers which are common to
most of the ordinary drinking waters."
London Medical Record.

Apollinaris
THE

QUEEN"

OF TABLE WATERS."

HAS &ECK1TJBD

THE

HIGHEST AWARD,
ioNDOfy
AND

1884,
IS SUPPUED UNDEB

ROYAL WARRANT
H.B.H. THE PEHTCE OF WALES.
ANNUAL

SALE, 10 MILLIONS.

Of all Grocers, Druggists

& Min.

Wat. Dealers.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

consul at Mannheim shows how our export
trade in slaughtered meats (mainly pork) has
been affected by German legislation.
There
were imported into Germany in 1880, from
America, 17,608,000 kilograms of slaughtered
meats. In the following year the amount
imported was only 401,700 kilograms, while
in the five years, 1881-- 5, the total amount
was only 2,753,400 kilograms. It was shown
long ago that the cause assigned for exclusion the alleged infection of American pork
sith trichinae was not the real cause. Our
consuls' reports frequently contain proof that
the protected pork of Germany is not free
from these parasites.

For the past two or three years Europe
has been troubled with forged Bank of England notes executed in a style defying detection, even by the most experienced. From
Paris, Copenhagen, yienna, Berlin, Milan,
Borne, all the towns of the south of France,
frequent complaints have been made by the
victims of these frauds. . It is evident that
the forgers have either access to the bank
paper or have found means of copying it exactly, for the strictest comparison between
the real and forged notes fails to show any
difference in the water mark or quality of
the paper; and, in fact, high authorities in
the Bank of England say that it is impossible to detect the difference except by signs
and numbers known only to themselves.
Brooklyn's health commissioner has begun
in that city a beneficent and thorough system
of medical inspection and relief in the tene
ment house districs, with special reference to
the diseases of infants during the heated
season. Ten physicians have been appointed,
each assigned to a special locality, who are
instructed to search for sick children needing
attention and to care for them, furnishing
medicine gratuitously where parents are unable to pay for it,- - ani at a reduced price to
thoge who can. They are to note the condition of premises and report where sanitary
improvements are needed, give advice as to
healthful manner of living, urge parents to
take their children into the fresh air as much
as possible and give orders on the diet dis--

J

pro. 190.

pensaries for proper food when it cannot be
obtained otherwise.
An English paper tells an anecdote of an
American lady who was invited by the Prince
and Princess of Wales to a garden party, excusing herself from attending on the ground
of a previous engagement, and it sneers at
the American lady for not knowing that
royal invitations in England are commands.
This," says Vanity Fair, "is all rubbish.
The only royal invitations that are commands
are those of the sovereign herself. Neither
the invitations of the Prince of Wales, nor
those of the Duke of Teck, or Prince Henry
ox Sat ten berg are commands' in any sense
of the word. The sovereign alone can command her subjects on their allegiance, and
she can only command her own subjects.
Her power of command does not extend to
an American or any other foreigner."
The situation of affairs at Peabody, Mas
sachusetts, is well calculated to make Rood
There was ' trouble
citizens thoughtful.
"non-uniothere over some
men, and a
pnblio meeting was called Sunday in the
Town hall at 4:30, notices having been read
in the churches, to condemn mob rule and
mre the authorities of support in main
taining order and protecting life and property. No clap of thunder from a clear sky
ever startled and shocked the community
more than the fact that this meeting, by an
overwhelming vote, declared in favor of mob
rule. Resolutions favoring the suppression of
lawless acts were offered and voted down by
a viva voce vote of more than two to one.
In the evening a private meeting of the Law
and Order league was held and arrangements
made to subdue any attempt at violence.

A great big,
'impulsive man
like Senator Beck was bound nnder the most
favorable circumstances to have a tough
time. Bnt Mr. Beck was booked for a speech
on the Morrison surplus resolution on that
day. He wanted to free his mind on certain
points and it was then or never. So up he
got and for about twenty minutes the words
rolled out of his mouth like a torrent, his
brawny fist pounded his desk like the ham
mer of a blacksmith, and his massive head
shook vigorously and emphatically with every rising inflection of his voice. When he
finished he was a sight indeed. His collar
had doubled up so that it looked like a nar
row piece of wet tape tied around his neck,
His shirt bosom was sobbing witn perspiration. Great damp patches came through and
exhibited themselves all over the back of his
coat, and his face was as if a heavy rain was
thinking
running down it. While he was came
how uncomfortably he felt a page
and
told him Mrs. Beck was up in his committee
room and wanted to see him. Wondering
what could have brought her rrom home on
such a day he went up stairs, and was surprised to find her taking from a valise a full
change of nice cool linen. She told him that
she had read in the morning paper after he
' tor the
left that he was "going rough-sho- d
Finance committee amendment to the Moni- son resolution, and as she knew very well
the condition he would be in after he got
through, she had hastened to the Capitol
with what she now handed him. It did not
take very long in the privacy of his committee room for him to wash off the damage
from his forensic contest and slip
linen. He
into his clean and
then walked back to the Senate chamber
prouder than any peacock, and for the rest
of the day his only topic with everyone he
met was the virtues and charms of Kentucky
warm-bloode-

well-starch-

wives.

Neat Replies.

From the Pittsburg Dispateh.
Andrew Jackson, it is related, was at one
The Montana mission.
time entertained at dinner by a gentleman ,
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
and among those present was one of those
Knowing many of your subscribers
who often find their way into story
desirous to contribute to the outfit of the people
books,
etc., as the type of that offensive
allow
answer
an
will
Montana mission,
you
class of Americans who are always trailing
to be sent these inquiring friends!
their nationality in the dust in the effort to
As to the time or x)r. Williams, tne medi
This
cal missionary's departure for Montana, she exalt their individual independence.
writes: "I must leave early in (September, particular gentleman, over the wine and waland ask that every article provided for the nuts after dinner, in order to emphasize his
mission be consecrated by individual prayer own
independence of disposition, of which
for the teacher and taught as
To the churches of this city and to individ- he was loudly boastful, remarked with a rare
uals, the Woman's Indian association wishes exhibition of
to General
to say their work is nndenominational.
Why
cannot the church of Christ in New Haven Jackson:
"I always voted against you, sir."
cabin!"
unite in building a "log
all
dollars
is
The company was naturally rendered
few
hundred
A
that is needed. It is a great thing for the speechless by this unexpected disclosure and
to ask that the Missionaries' the scene
association
looked squally; but GeneHome may be made permanent ; that her ral Jacksonactually
put a stopper on the boastful inwork be not hindered by "agency" influences dividual and avoided further trouble by
or she be removed from quarters, which, at smilingly remarking:
any time, may be requested for government
"And I, sir, have always fought the batuse.
tles of my country that you might enjoy
another
in
'The Hartford Cottage"
part that privilege."
of the West is already occupied by an Indian
Another instance of a happy response is
householders.
Will
are
who
pattern
couple,
that of an old southern judge but whether
not New Haven be the first in sending a med judge by courtesy or in fact
the writer canical missionary to the red men, provide the not state who must have had the faculty of
means to illustrate the blessings of civilizareply pretty well dequick and
tion in a Christian home! Here Indian girls veloped if appropriate
the story related of him is true.
are to learn how to prepare wholesome food, He had been a fierce secessionist, and the
to sweep, wash and iron and all otner House fact was not forgotten when after the war he
hold duties, and in returning to their people
the political arena of his native
carry with them something of the better State. Speaking at a certain place one evenlite.
ing in the interest of his own candidacy for
To simply meet the demands of the case Congress, some one in the audience who evinecessitates the request that the doctor's of- dently had a good memory inquired:
fice, kitohen and chamber be comfortably
"Didn't you speak here just before the
fitted up. To the office savages seeking for war!"
aid
the
tidings from the Great Spirit and the
"I did," proudly responded the judge.
helping hand of a physician offers will surely
"And didn't you say we could whip the
come.
Let them behold in all they see how durned Yankees with
Christians love and care for the messenger of
"I did," replied the unabashed judge,
their King. As the medical woman must "but, confound 'em, they wouldn't fight that
take the place of the medicine man, Miss way!"
Williams must meet dire superstition with
more than human skill, mingling the great
Yields.
The Postmaster-Gener- al
physician's balm for every wound with every (.Washington Correspondence Kansas City Times.
act of mercy tor tne body. Througn tne no
When the rich mineral district of Vulture,
erality and solisitation of a prominent citizen Ariz., was developed large mining camps
tne medicine cnest tuna has oeen obtained,
and in note Of thanks Miss Williams' "best were established, thronged with enterprising
wish for the donors is that they may never prospectors, and all went well save the suphave to take the drags the chest will con ply of mail matter, which came to hand only
tain."
once a week. Petition after petition was forHow can the doctor visit patients widely
warded to Washington nrging the necessity
?
Will
to
scattered and unable to come her .
only be settled bv a pony, whose saddle and of increasing the mail supply, but the debndle, tne gift of two young mends, are partment was deaf to all entreaties and made
waiting for him. Will not some liberal giver no reply whatever to the repeated demands.
send a checque for thirty dollars and furnish
an Indian ;pony 1 Let all our merchants re Everybody was in indignant despair, when
miles fjom Professor George A. Treadwell, a noted
member Piegan is seventy-fiv- e
Helena, the capital of Montana, and that it mining engineer, undertook the apparently
takes nearly three days for wagons to come
task of securing a daily mail.
from there. A charge of fifty per cent. Is impossible
The professor went to work deliberately to
made on all purchases at the agency. No
one can doubt, under these circumstances,
prepare a supply of tin and wooden boxes,
how welcome every offering will be.
and at each outgoing mail forwarded to the
Mrs. James M. Hoppin, a vice president Postmaster-Generthe finest obtainable
of the association, has kindly offered to give samples of Arizona products of horned
information in regard to articles particularly toads, lizards, centipedes, scorpions and tarneedful as named on a list sent by the Na antulas, finally winding up with an extraortional association. She also consents during dinary specimen of the rattlesnake species.
August to receive at her home, 47 Hillhouse Each of these was accompanied by a long
avenue, anything which can be forwarded in and graphic description, from the scientific
the box whicn will be sent in September.
standpoint, of its origin, genus, habits, etc.,
Bv order of the woman s Indian associa
and to each letter was added a postscript:
tion.
Clara E. Collins,
l snail Keep up the supply as long as Arizona furnishes anything novel or strange, or
Secretary.
until our mail facilities are properly inCLAMOROUS.
creased."
The officials of the department were at
The clam is a courageous fellow. He has first
pleased by the packages of natural curiplenty of sand in him. Boston Post.
and did not catch on to the drift of
osities,
is
A Philadelphia paper says that "bathing
the thing until the twenty-sevent- h
specinow."
not fashionable among the best people
men, a fine rattlesnake, came safely to hand.
We trust that the assertion refers only to Then a new light broke in upon the postoffice
Boston Post.
Philadelphia.
people and they became immediately tired of
Prohibition is attracting bo much attention the horned toads and "sieh." The professor
of
a
the
that
was duly visited by a letter of thanks for
States
in the southern
question
and the suggesliquid South is displacing that of a solid his contribution to science Postmaster-Gene
tion politely made that the
South. Detroit Free Press.
"The way to wealth is as plain as the way ral would take it as a favor if he would
to market." But many a fellow does not cease remitting any more specimens. A
know the way to market. His wife does the postscript, however, was added by the cor
responding cleik, which read about as fol
marketing. Philadelphia Call.
lows: "For God s sake don t send any more
"What is home without a piano!" asks an of
this sort of stuff and you can have anyexchange. We have never been in the
in the department you want." Mail
place, but from the familiar descriptions of thing
was increased to daily and no more
it we fancy such homes must be like heaven. service
insect or reptile consignments were received.
Graphic
Leaders of fashion.
Propounding to a boy 7 years old the old
From the London Globe.
riddle, "'Round the house.and 'round the
as
he
the
in
While we are wondering what in the world
gave
keyhole,"
house, and peeps
his immediate solution: "A woman isn't to do with our dogs those of Paris have ac
that it!" Babyhood.
tually a "fashion" article all to themselves.
"Always aim a little higher than the Thus we learn that the "griffon" of the
but
We
advice.
is
do,
always
mark," good
the confounded old hammer will persist in Countess Horace de Choiseui lives entirely
instead
of the shingle on the wings of fowls; with other interesting
nail
thumb
the
hitting
nail. Whitehall Times.
anecdotage. A "chien chic" has his tailor,
If a man sees a ghost, it does not follow
he would be absolutely degraded if he
it is Caesar's ghost. It is impossible to seize but
a ghost, although the sailors declare there is patronized any but the artist most in vogue.
upon all seas a ghost. All alike are afflicted Moreover he has, if moving in really good
with this mania, and even Patti's high C's circles, his "bather," his hairdresser and his
are ghostlike now. Pittsburg Chronicle.
shaver. The last named requires to be a
A French physician has discovered a rem- real
artist; and last autumn we are told the
hicaffliction
the
edy for that annoying
cough. It consists in refrigerating the lobe Marchioness de Belbenf , who has a passion
of the ear with a few drops of cold water. It for "caniches," imported a Bhaver from the
is very simple, bnt when a man is attacked land of Figaro, who is rapidly making a for
with hiccoughs in church he will prefer to
suffer rather than call for a glass of eold tune.
The outfit of a full dressed dog consists of
water. Norristown Herald.
braselets, great coats, shirts, waist
Mr. Hoey," collars,
"You need a
coats, boutonnieres for flowers and other
commented a distinguished Englishman after things denoted by an et cetera. Some have
he had been shown through the vast estate at boots, either of india rubber or niorooooi
Helvwood.
and t le wile of General Turr has made for
"Indeed! I hadn't thought of that," was her dog, Niniche, whose ears, poor
thing, are
the reply.
very aencate ana no wanaer a wmte nooa
"Who was your father!"
which she (Niniche) wears in wet weather.
"A
In order to be "saperchic" the dog must be
"A night"
knightl Then it will be easy; any her- either Brobdingnagian or Lilliputian; and
ald's college can readily trace your line. Ah I the uglier
apparently the better. Moppi, the
What kind of a knight did you say!"
carlin" of the Countess de iJeaubainais, is
"A night watchman." Long Branch cor- dressed almost always in white cloth embroi
respondent New York Herald.
dered with gold; so that with its black face
There are several stories related by the it is said to resemble a Hindoo idol. The
court chaplain respecting the eccentricities dogs of Mme. de Persigny are always dressed
of the Duke of Cambridge, who would give in red and white which seems to be the favent quite loudly to the thoughts current in vorite canine colors. Finally there are dogs
When the not'only superchics. but "supercoquenchica"
his mind dnring divine service.
and there even the chronicle of fashion
clergyman said, "Let ns pray," the Duke adOn seems to pause, except to tell ns that one,
ded audibly, "With all my heart."
another occasion, as we have heard, he said, because she limps a little, is called Mile de
"Why the devil shouldn't we!" Once, as the Lavalliere. Altogether fashion seems pre
unfortunate curate was reading the story of paring plenty of work for M. Pasteur.
Zaccheus, "Behold, the half of my goods I
Beware of torn cheeks.
give to the poor," the Duke astonished the
A new and ingenious swindle has been de
congregation by saying aloud, "No, no! I
as
follows: A cheek, say for $10, is
tected,
can't do that; that's too mnchjfor any man
bank and a
no objection to a tenth." In answer obtained from a depositor at afilled-in
like the
check
to !'Thou shalt not steal," the Duke re- blank check exactly
marked: "No, 1 never did steal anything ex- Is secured. The two checks are laid one upthe other so that the edges are exactly
cept some apples when I was quite a little on
even. Both checks are then irogularly across
boy." Once the Duke objected to the prayer
in such a way that the signiture on the
and
use
for rain on account of the wind: "No
wind." The filled check appears on one piece and the
praying for rain in a northeast
court chaplain informs us that the curate of amount and name of payee on the other.
The checks having been held together while
Kew got so nervous at the continued intertor-nof course one piece of the blank
ruptions of his royal highness that he re- being
cheod will exactly fit the other piece of the
signed his appointment. Exchange.
filled oheok. The swindler then fills in one
A Kentucky Wile.
piece of the blank check with the name of
From the Baltimore Sun.
payee and the amount to suit himself, say
takes it with the pisce of genuine
Thursday last, as will be remembered, was $5,000,
check containing the signiture of the bank,
rather a warm day. The most phlegmatic and explains
that the check was accidentally
individual could not restrain the streams of torn. The teller can put the pieces
together.
perspiration which trickled all over the body. and as they fit exactly the chances are that

he will think the pieces are parts of
same oheok and become a victim of
swindle. The trick, of course, suggests
own remedy. The teller should refuse to
any check that is mutilated.
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Unaerwear
The Best Stock to Select From
FOK

LADIES AIVD MISSES.
ALL PRICES AND QUALITIES.

Also Full Line of Regular Made

Goods.
Gentlemen's and Youths'

Merino Unaerwear.
All sizes and kinds.

Gossamer and Gauze Underwear.

Way Down in Price.

Wilcox

& Co.

767 A.3NTX 771
CHAPEL STREET,
--

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Many years ago, while engaged in the general
practice of medicine I saw the dark and apparently
hopeless condition of nearly every sufferer from
CHRONIC DISEASES, as well as the utter futility
of the methods of relief (relief simply and not
cure) employed by the best in the medical fraternity, and I speedily determined my course of ac.
tion and wedded my professional life to the most
careful analysis and intimate knowledge of the peculiarities of this class of ailments, bending also
my energies to find some
NEW

Method of Treatment

pop-guns-

al

Which would be alike satisfactory to my patients
and myself.
Not the work of a day, or a month, or a year, but
after MANY years of persistent application, I have
by actual proof and test fixed and determined a
line of treatment which for positive certainty of
results borders on the marvelous and has aptly-bee-

termed

PRICELESS

A

DISCOVERY,

And I can show, prove and demonstrate to any
reasonable, sensible, intelligent person that the
most difficult,
and obscure CHRONIC DISEASES will yield as if by magic to my New.

Rational, Scientific Treatment, and I have no
hesitancy in saying that in the large majority of
such cases I can not only srive Relief, but can Cure
them. My treatment, touching the foundation and
removing absolutely the cause of disturbance, rapidly builds anew, invigorates with healthy growth
and recreates the original design.

DR. H. N. BROWN.

03CONSULTATION
Olive Street,
FREE.
HOURS,

10 a. in. to 12 m.,

to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m.

je3

Fsr Headache, Biliousnepn, Liver Com
plaints, Indigestion. Mild bnt effective.
BY
D

DRUUGISTS.

E. Jones

Mrs.

Young

DENTIST,
746 Chapel,cor.State,$treet
vict onjuui a. . o v iiitL ana r ur store.B'd'g
5

All worn warranted.
Ofilce hnura from 9 a. in. to

p.m.

aS

Clairvoyant.

MKS. DR. Jf. M. WRIGHT
Leaved Hep Office, 98 Orange Street,

August 6, ana will visit New London, Norwich
and diffeient camp meetings, returning to her
home. 373 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept 1
Will be at 98 Orange street the 21st. 22d and 23d
of each month.

jy24

DR. C. S. GKISWOLD,
IDS Meadow Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Hours:
From 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 3 and
to 8 p. ju.

Office
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